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.4dventures in Far 
Eastern Jo•n•1udism 
the chapters on exti·aterritoriality, on \ Tientsin was greeted by a delegation of 
" Japan and Manchoukuo" and on "The British friends with humorous r equests that 
China Proble m," the latter a terse summa· . he present.them with gold watches all ' round 
tion of the immed iate past and immediate !I out of what they jocularly assumed to be his 
•• A Picture of Clf.ina, Reflected present questions confronting China inter: cut of the pirates' loot. 
t1u•ougl1 tlte Eyes of Trained nally and in foreign ,';elati01~s. , . Thoughts of an Emperor 
Obse••ver and ftT••iter"' The chapter on extrahty Is a clear, . 7 • 
. .. ~ concise and readily understandable presenta· 1 Editor \\ oo~head ~nJoyed for. some years 
* ·.~ .. ! tion of that vexatious problem, with such i the personal fnendship of the Chmese who, 
•• A Work by tl1e .tlblest News- ~ rapier-like sentences as "The idea of the as a baby, was the last Emperor of China, 
paper Man in All Cltina., rule of law is quite alien to the Chinese " andtoday is the first Emperor of Manchukuo. 
. and "There are certain peculiarities in the i ;yht!e h e was off one ~ln·one and not yet on 
Mr. H. G. W. Woodhead, newspaper ed1tor Chinese way of r easoning which conflict with an?ther, Hem·y Pu YI was the patron of a 
and? foreign correspondent m Chma ~n;ce the terms of the (Chinese) criminal code." bndge dub foun?ed by l\!r. Wood?ead, 
190-, founder and compiler of th~ Chma He states that "few non-Japanese foreign- g~mally loaned h1m a .mast!~ to serv~;e a 
'!ear Bcok, at pres~nt edi~or of the I~terest· ers in China approve whole-heartedly o f bitch, ,~nd under the n~c?gm_to of Mr. 
1~g mo_nth~y maga~me ~;~ental Affmr~ pub~ much that Japan has done, both in Manchu· Wang atte~,pted to VISit hi~,ne1~spaper 
It shed m ~hangha.I, has ]~tted down * . r ia and in Shanghai, during the past three un~bserved. Master, ma~ter. . cned .the 
the mor~ mter.estmg of. his _ex,re.nenc_es m years," but neither in the present book nor Chmese office boy, b~,rstmg mto Editor 
Shanghai, Pekmg and Tie~tsm, m tins re· in his journalistic activities during that Wood1~;ad s sanctum, The Emperor has 
cently :ssu~d new and. r e:nsed. Fa~; Eas~ern period has Mr. Woodhead failed to take a come· 
ed itiOn. of A Journalist 111 Ch111a, ongmal· rational and unbiased view of J apan's con- L~ter th_e present E'?per'?r of Manc~ukuo 
ly eub),shed m London. . . t inental policy.. His view is based on the received his BntJsh fnend m_ the Capital of 
1 he author confesses 111 his preface that facts of the situation not on theories or the new State, and blunt Editor Woodhead 
:I~S book is not an ."attempt to compile ~ vague idealism, and h~ is quite as willing to soon got around to asking His Majesty what 
mstory of Chma d\lrmg the past 33 years, give credit where credit is due regardless of a good many. people would hke to kno~: 
~nd . re~terates this by such sentences as nationality or any other factor as he is to Does he feel hke the puppet of Japan and ts 
T~Is IS not, ho'Y,ever, supposed to be a direct pointed criticism where blame at· he,~app~ ?, . · . " 
political narrative, scattered here and there taches. His analysis of the Sino-Japanese I said, wntes Edttor Woodhead, that 
through Its pages. clash of interests in Manchuria and of its la ter I should like to put some formal ques· 
It. i~ true that the bo'?k. is largely I?ersonal serious and detrimental complication by t ions to him for. my newspaper articles. 
:emimscences,. enterta111111gly and mte~est- futile League interference is the best this First, howeyer, might . I as.~ him a f.ew per-
mgly told, yet It cannot help but be a natu_ral reviewer has seen in p rint, and is of a nature sonal questw~s as a fnen~ . He ~eplted that 
chronicle (with comment) of the more im· whichfeweditorsof Eno-lish-lamruage papers I could ask him any questiOn I wished. 
portant events during the most recent had th~ courarre (most "of the~ lacked the "I then said tha t it would interest his 
generation in ~hi~a, for as the editor of a knowledge) to" publish at the time. foreign and Chinese frien?s to know wh~~her 
dady paper h,IS hfe and work have been Those who know China grow weary of he was ~eally happ:,: 111 his present position. 
filled with these events. He has been a wonderinrr when the world will awaken to He rephed empha~ICally that he was. He 
participll:to~ in many of them, occasionally the true f';.cts of the present situation there went on to say that he was kept busy, but 
as a pnnc1pal hut more frequently as a and discard the sentimental rose-coloured not so busy as he had been when he first 
potent and active influence thr~ugh his gauze through which it gazes at that (near·) came . to Changchun, as the administrative 
edit~nal column. How great .that I.nfluence nation and people. Mr. Woodhead's book m~;h111ery ~as now better orgamzed. 
w~~ IS known to anyone who hved I~ North should prove a real help in bringing about . N e_x t I mformed h1m that the general 
Cmna . when _Mr. \;voodhea? occuJ;ned t~e this desirable result.- Frank H. Hedges. beh ef .m Chma was that he had been coerced 
e?Itonal chair of the Pekmg & fientsm The Asahi's .. Japan in Pictures," Tokyo, mto his present positiOn, and was not a free 
1 imes, as well as to many others. Feb. 15. 1936 agent in any respect. H e not only strongly 
Mr. Woodhead is considered by many- - ---· --- - - denied this, but added that he would like to 
and by many in the best position to know •• The lVriter Provides a Jour- tell me why he had assumed his new office. 
whereof they speak- as the ablest newspaper nalistic Acid Opposite to tl&e H e had been actuated by t wo motives -
man in a ll China. His service to China and All,ali of Cldnese CellSOI'Ship" political and personal. First, as to the poli-
to fore ign inte rests in China has been and tical. When the Manchu Dynasty abdicated 
still is great. Not the least of this service A smart way to ge t a book published well it had been with the avowed intention of 
has been fearless criticism when criticism and cheaply is to hand the manuscript to restoring the sovere ignty to the people. 
was justified, rega1~d less of what persons or Tokyo's Hokuseido Press which specializes But in the 20 years that had elapsed, wha t 
nations were affected thereby. in English editions of Lafcadio Hearn. Last had happened ? Political power had passed 
The hook is a r eflected picture of the week packing cases from Japan were open- into the hands, not of the people, but of am· 
China of the closing days of the Manchu ed in New York by G. E. Stechert & Co., bitious and grasping militarists. The wei-
Empire and of the present Republic, a Agents, and soon Manhattan literary circles fare of the population had been entirely 
picture reflected through the eyes and the buzzed excitedly over Adventures in Far disregarded; they had been tyrannized 
brain of a trained observer and writer. Eastern JoU1·nalism by Henry George Wan- over and oppressed. China's relations with 
Natura lly, it is a lso a picture of the foreign desforde Woodhead, the British editor & the foreign Powers had grown steadily 
ne wspaper man, his life and his peculiar publishe.r of Shanghai's monthly Oriental worse. And the pledge that absolute equali· 
difficulties in China. The personal element Affairs. ty would be maintained between China's five 
is strong, but it is handled in such a way races had been flagrantly violated. 
tha t there is none of tha t objectionable Pirates with Champagne "Secondly, he was prompted by personal 
egotism all too frequently associa ted with Among best bits in a book crammed with motives. Manchuria was his ancestral home, 
the perpendicular pronoun in print. them is Editor Woodhead's account of piracy and it was only natural that he should be 
P erhaps, from the ave•·age reader's stand· on the China Seas. Aboard a pirated steam· specially interested in what was happening 
point, the two most interesting chapters are er he kept English ladies j.udiciously suppli· in this region. Moreover , evei~Y undertak-
those dealing with the author's capture by ed with champagne to preserve them from ing given to the Manchu Imperial Family in 
pirates and the brief sketches headed "Chi- nervous breakdowns. On his exit from this the Abdication Agreement had been wan· 
nese Personalities," especially the sketch of t ight squeeze he immediately dispatched his tonly violated. The pension to be paid to 
the present Emperor of Manchoukuo. Most story of the piracy, later had it ac.cepted in him by the Republic had been canceled. His 
important and fundamentally valuable are court a' official r ecord, but on reaching private property had been confiscated. H e 
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had been treated with studied insolence by 
the Kuomintang. And the ancestral tombs 
had been violated and rifled, without any 
attempt to bring the perpetrators to book or 
to secure the recovery of the stolen treas· 
ures. 
"It was only natural, th\'n, that when 
trouble occurred in Manchuria he should 
follow developments with great attention, 
and wonder whether he was not destined to 
play some part in an attempt to improve the 
condition of his ancestral Provinces. Emis· 
saries of the Separatist movement called 
upon him at Tientsin and urged him to pro· 
ceed to Manchuria. And at last he felt that 
if he was ever to go. he must do so forth· 
with, or he might find it impossible to 
leave .... 
" 'Then the current report that you were 
kidnapped and sent to Port Arthur under 
Japanese escort in a destroyer is not true"?' 
I asked. 
"He threw back his head and roared with 
laughter, repeating, in English; 'Kidnapped! 
Kidnapped! No! No!'" 
Perhaps not himself consciously anti· 
Chinese, robust Imperialist Woodhead pro· 
vides a journalistic acid opposite to the 
alkali of Chinese censorship, which operates 
as effectively as German, Hussian or J apa· 
nese censorship to prevent anything like an 
objective news picture from emerging. Be· 
tween acid and alkali stands the actual Chi· 
nese Government of Generalissimo & Prem-
ier Chiang Kai·shek, struggling manfully 
with Chinese Communism and Japanese 
Imperialism. 
-TIME, New York, Jan. 20, 1936 
F. H. Hedges : 
In Far Japan 
"" Tlu! 6lilnpses are .Intimate 
and Discerning. while The 
Sketches Accurate and 
Finely Drawn •• 
The modest sub-title of this book is 
"Glimpses and Sketches." That is of course 
what the book contains, but the glimpses 
are both intimate and discerning, while the 
sketches are accurate and finely drawn. 
Mr. Hedges has spent many years in Japan 
at different times and, while his reg ular 
work as an editor and correspondent has 
caused him to make a study of her political 
and economic problems, taste and sym-
pathy have prompted him to search out the 
;.imple beauties of this land and in the daily 
life of its people. The gleanings of that 
latter search are presented here. 
There are over a hundred of these 
glimpses and sketches, some of them oc-
cupying several pages, others only a few 
lines. Each one conveys a genuinely felt im· 
pression. Familiar things are seen through 
Western eyes, but Western eyes which are 
really seeing them, and not merely looking 
at them. Familiar characteristics are felt 
with a Western heart, but they are really 
felt, not simply gushed over in the tradi-
tional tourist manner. By reading them, 
the outsider cannot get a complete picture 
of what Japan looks like, or of what sort 
of people the Japanese are. No such claim 
for the look is made by the author who 
simply says: "Accept these fragments, 
gai:-~~~::~. -- -:~;-others~ from other 1 tant. In many of these sketches, we see 
sources, and then perhaps, if you still wish, both Mr. Hedges and the Japanese he meets 
catalogue and classify this people and this stripping themselves of their theories of 
nation of the fartherest East." But it is civilization and going together about the 
possible to get nearer such objectives simple business of living. Then they are 
through this book than through any other together; then they understand each other. 
of its kind which has appeared in recent It is the obvious, perhaps it is the only, 
years. approach. 
Mr. Hedges's service to the cause of -Contemporary japan, March, 1936 
understanding between Japan and the Oc· 
cident is twofold. He not only brings out 
the symf:athetic qualities of the Japanese 
people, showing their simple generosities, 
their cult of courtesy, their love of beauty 
which, however formalized, is nevertheless 
real. He also indicates-and this seems 
perhaps more important- something of the 
basis on which the occidental can in fact 
come to terms with the Japanese. With a 
few minor qualifications, it is now possible 
to say that the external life of the Japanese 
should no longer prevent him from enter· 
ing into that sort of intimacy with the oc· 
cidental which comes from sharing com· 
mon daily experiences. The morning rush 
to the office in the public vehicle, the mid· 
day courting of mild indigestion in restau-
rants planned for speed rather than nourish. 
F. H. HEDGES 
ment, the rush home in the same public 
vehicle, and later for common move to the 
movies; these features of the urbanized 
day that make the life of majorities 
around the modern world. are as evident 
in Japan's cities as in those of any other 
land. Thus on the face of it the oc· 
cidental with some knowledge of Japa-
nese, or the Japanese with some know· 
ledge of an occidental language, should be 
able to live each other's lives, which is an· 
other way of saying that they should be 
able to understand each other. In fact, 
however, they rarely do. There are still 
important cultural barriers. There is still 
in so many essentials a different attitude 
to life in spite of an increasingly identical 
way of living. 
Mr. Hedges's business is with that dif· 
ference of attitude. He shows it in a score 
of ways, and yet at the same time he shows 
how he, essentially an occidental, can bricige 
that difference by willingness to recapture 
the ready sympathy, the acute sensibility 
of youth. The Japanese can thus be ap-
proache<;i, and once this approach has been 
made, the other barriers seem unimpor-
"'Every problelll is seen in 
ter~ns of hulllan beings 
whom tl•e autho•• has 
known • .. ~ knows how 
to describe •• 
The Autleor is "' n1agnificently 
p••epared for the long 
littleness of life •• 
There must be many of us foreigners in 
the writing craft who have been tempted by 
the beauties, animate and inanimate, of 
Japan. Most of the honest among us have 
turned aside and confided onlv to diaries 
letters and quiet conversations, · the"se things 
which were too much for our capacity of 
expression. The foreigner's "shibui" is 
shame for gush, and intimate beauty lends 
itself so easily to this last. But Mr, Hedges 
has done what many of us would wish to do. 
He has kept beauty constantly in his mind's 
eye, and found enough- just enough words 
to describe it. He bas avoided gush with 
the infinite care of the really sensitive and, 
in doing so, he makes that real, if rare, 
equation of truth to beauty. 
Over a period of several years, the 
author has gone about with open eyes 
and an open heart, prepared to see Japan 
like most of us, and to feel it .like few 
of us. The population problem for him is 
Ginza Owaricho where "a solid wall of 
straining, sweating men and women sweep 
past on both sides," or among sleeping peas· 
ants where "in every room in nearly every 
home they lay them down to rest, so many 
in so little space that there is little chance 
to toss about and not trespa'5 upon some 
sleeping neighbour's domain." Other social, 
economic, and political problems are simi· 
larly seen in terms of human beings whom 
the author has known, and knows how to 
describe. The main lines of the Japanese 
character are shown in a variety of personal 
sketches. Loyalty, gratitude, hardihood and 
ambition - all are brought out. The main 
aim of the book ·is to show the civilization 
of old Japan, that civilization which · was 
essentially a way of life rather than a stan· 
dard of living, as it lingers on to mould and 
mingle with new Japan. It is an aim which 
is admirably fulfilled, for Mr. Hedges knows 
by long study what is old, by close observa· 
tion what is new, and by happy instinct what 
is eternal. 
Above all, if Frances Cornford's lines 
may be misquoted, he is "magnificently 
prepared for the long littleness of life." He 
can see that a people's character is reflected 
not in its policies but in its simple reactions 
to everyday things. The grave gaiety of 
children impresses him. They appear and 
reappear throughout the pages and, while 
their dirty little noses are seen, these are 
not allowed to obscure their gallant little 
hearts. The peasant, his physical form chi· 
selled as it were by toil and the elements, 
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moves with dignity, like some sculpted 
figure, through a landscape which belongs 
to him as he to it. Mr. Hedges catches 
these harmonies, these natural symbolisms, 
evolved throughout centuries of a funda-
mental aestheticism. Cumulatively he de-
scribes them as" Japan's Gift" to a Western 
world in which the "long littleness" is 
mostly triviality, and in which, by and large, 
only the big is gr eat. 
Finally, it must be said and said again 
that Mr. Hedges can write. Some of his 
sketches are just descriptions of natural 
scenes. Each one has a living quality of its 
own curiously underivative. They are liter· 
ary descriptions; there is more life in them 
than that. 
I would end where I started and say that 
Mr. Hedges has proved that beautiful Japan 
can be offered to the \Vest without shame-
less gush or awkward understatement. The 
\Vest, as readers, would do well to make the 
most of the offering. 
Asahigraph Overseas Editions, January 15, 1936 
~~In Far Japan is Written in 
the Spirit of Hearn ~~ 
"Hedges humanizes & mal,es 
familiar this exotic yet deeply 
intimate Country ~~ 
Few countries inspire the foreign writer 
to "take pen in hand" as does Japan. 
But there are perils in dealing with such 
a subject. If one is a newcomer, he is 
likely to know too little or to write on a 
basis of advance prejudices; if an old-
timer he may know too much and be 
"over-expert" or have the freshness of his 
impressions blunted. New troubles have 
sprung up in recent years with rapid indus-
trialization, fresh social problems and the 
tension of Japan's international position. 
Those who know Mr. Frank H. Hedges, 
former editor of the japan Advertiser of 
Tokyo, will recognize his suitability to 
afford a sympathetic and intelligent inter-
pretation of Japan on a basis of years of 
residence extending through several peri· 
ods, and it is no surprioe to receive a book 
with his name on the cover. 
The author's foreword disclaims desire 
to emulate previous books which have 
striven to revolve about the whole life of 
the people and nation; Mr. Hedges says 
there are many facets and that to avoid 
bedazzlement he has chosen not to try to 
picture Japan in its en tirety but to give 
"only the reaction created by a glimpse of 
life, past and present, in Japan." He sug-
gests that his book be read piecemeal and 
at many short sittings instead of continu-
ously. 
This is good advice for Mr. Hedges has 
not written continuously, but in brief 
sketches, some almost so compact as to be 
comparable to Japanese hokku. Speaking 
of his writings, Mr. Hedges remarks that 
"they are fragmentary; so are the impres-
sions that come to us in life. We do not 
in one swift moment gain full and complete 
insight, but bit by bit weave together dis-
connected strands that make the imperfect 
whole on which we base our poor judg-
ments." 
Clearly it is the Old Japan which holds 
this writer in its thrall, though he is not so 
lost in the charm of the old as to be blind I Small fragments of Japanese life form 
to or rebellious against the newer forces the chapters. Little dialogue, much descrip· 
moving in the country. He knows, for tion and character study comprise these 
example, the cafes of Tokyo-" poor imita· minute essays, or miniatures. "The Spider" 
tions of the West"- but only to contrast is one of the best, an entire story, embody· 
them with "the far more lovely restaurants ing the spirit of an old Japanese belief and 
that are pure Japanese." He understands covering only a page and a half. Mr. 
ancient shrines and ceremonials, arid at Hedges's newspaper experience shows in his 
an Imperial religious function is quick to ability to write concisely and descriptively, 
note that "only the modern Court uniforms wasting no words. 
were an anachronism." He can thrill to The hook is beautifully bound, with an 
the "Kimigayo," Japan's national anthem, attractive cover in black and silver. The 
product of a German "who listened to the fly leaf in the front of the book is of a soft, 
heart-beat of a nation and put it into notes delicate grade of hand·made paper, which, 
and measures that the rest of the world, Mrs. Hedges explains, tells a Japanese 
too, might listen." If he enjoys a "Gin· whether the book has the publisher's respect. 
bura" or stroll along the Ginza he sees the Mr. Hedges, who attended Senior High 
modern thronged thoroughfare as a refiec· School, has during his time in Japan been 
tion of Japan's changes from olden times; correspondent of the London Times, Chris-
and Tokyo itself, city of millions, actually tian Science Monitor, and the Washington 
a vast group of villages grown together Post. The Hedges formerly lived in the 
with th.e years. On the mountain he sees building which is now the administration 
faggot-bearing country folk, and to him building, but now reside across the· street 
they come "like a procession of gnomes on Jefferson Avenue. -The High Times 
from out some weird tale of other days." 
Mr. Hedges is clearly a poet, a mystic; 
he knows the present and can glance into 
the future but his heart reaches back for 
Japan's olden times and he justifies this 
yearning by a saving sense of the historical. 
In other words he knows, and he knows 
rightly, that no one can in any slightest 
degree understand the Japan of today with· 
out some knowledge of the ancient Japan 
whence this bravely modern Japan has 
sprung. Together with this he senses, and 
spiritually responds to, the obvious de-
mand that one feel as well as know these 
historic roots of the present. Most of all, 
he humanizes and makes familiar this 
exotic yet deeply intimate country. 
" In Far Japan" is written in the spirit 
of Lafcadio Hearn, which is a spirit to 
which all sensitive foreign guests of Japan 
fall heir in greater or less measure. It 
achieves what it is meant to achieve, with-
in the restriction set up by the writer. 
We hope that some day Mr. Hedges will 
attempt a more consecutive volume, losing 
perhaps something of poignance but deal-
ing in more detail with matters which Mr. 
Hedges is peculiarly fitted to elucidate in 
the cause of greater international under-
standing of one of the most interesting, 
troubled, charming lands anywhere to be 
found. 
The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, 
Dec. 28, 1935 
The following is a Teview on Mr. Hedges' 
book that was printed in the newspaper of 
his home town high school in Columbia, 
Mo., U. S. A. It will be noted that the 
young journalists of his alma mater or· 
ganized themselves into a chapter and 
christened it after our author. 
•• quill and Scroll Gets Hedges 
Book~~ 
. The Frank H. Hedges chapter of Quill 
and Scroll received an autographed copy of 
Frank Hedges's new book "In Far Japan." 
The autographed first edition was presented 
to the Quill and Scroll by Hedges's mother, 
Mrs. James H. Hedges. Published by the 
Hokuseido Press in Tokyo, "In Far Japan" 
has received favorable comment from nu· 
merous Japanese and American critics; his 
style of writing particularly has been praised. 
Hea1•n ~s Prediction 
Fulfilled 
•• Beveals an almGst ro'ftantic 
devotion to the cult of beauty 
and the love of nature •• 
Thirty years ago Lafcadio Hearn foresaw 
that when the "blind aggressive industrial· 
ism" of the West had wasted and sterilized 
the Paradi'e of the Japanese and destroyed 
their feeling of the joy and beauty of earth, 
' · we should begin with remor,eful amaze· 
ment to comprehend the charm of that which 
we destroyed." Mr. Hedges is the latest 
addition to the number of writers who, 
fulfilling this prediction, seek to recapture 
the essence of that charm. In a modest 
preface he explains that the fragmentary 
sketches and impressions comprised in this 
book make no attempt to describe Japan in 
its entirety, but merely give the reaction 
created by glimpses of1ife, past and present, 
in that country. Moreover, he suggests that 
his work will be more enjoyed and better 
understood if read . piecemeal rather than 
continuously. The advice is good, for these 
little essays, in which he endeavours to 
recall the "fleeting breath of a vanishing 
civilization," reiterate his regrets at its in-
evitable passing with an insistence which 
might become monotonous if the book were 
read at one sitting. His subject matter is 
varied and interesting, descriptive of many 
phases of life in present-day Japan, but his 
treatment of it frequently conveys an im· 
pression of effort, of a continual endeavour 
to find "jewel words" to describe "the 
charm of Old Japan that can still be felt by 
the diligent, even half-attuned searcher." He 
writes with knowledge and sympathy, reveal· 
ing an almost romantic devotion to the cult 
of beauty and the love of nature which are 
the Japanese people's heritage; also he has 
studied to good purpose the aesthetic sym· 
holism that has been wrought out in Japan 
through centuries of worship of the beautiful. 
But when he comes to discuss the philosophy 
of this symbolism, or " the unsensed factor 
in Japanese emotional aesthetics that en· 
chants, yet baffies, us from out the \Vest," 
the reader . while admiring the sounds, is 
seldom quite sure of the tune. 
Times J.,iterary Supplement, London 
4 
D1·. J. A. B. Sche1•er: 
Pilot a11d Shogun 
''Fact and fancy naost illgelli-
ously b ended in a tale that 
is frdl of 1110ve111ent 
and colour 
Mr. Scherer, an American author whose 
close relations with Japan date from lC'92 
(when he went there as a young school 
teacher), has written several well-known and 
reliable hooks on the history, economics and 
political evolution of that country. He now 
breaks new ground with this historical 
romance. It t ells of the career of Will 
Adams, the sturdy Kentish seaman who, by 
sheer force of character, rose from the plight 
of a shipwrecked mariner, falsely accused of 
piracy by the Portuguese Jesuits of Naga-
saki, to become the trusted friend and ad-
viser of the ~.hogun lyeyasu, the one and 
only Englishman that ever wore by right the 
swords of a Samurai, with a landed estate 
and feudal powers of life and death. 
Mr. Scherer has taken the materials for 
his story from various historical sources, 
drawing freely upon Adams's own logbook, 
or letters, and upon the writings of Murdoch, 
Cocks, Charlevoix, Purnell. Marakami and 
Murakawa. The imaginative part of his 
work is that which deals chiefly with the 
master-pilot's marriages (English and Japa-
nese) and his domestic affairs. The ac· 
count of his relations with the Shogun, 
showing the importance of the influence 
which he came to exercise as intimate ad· 
viser to that great ruler, is mainly historical. 
But fact and fancy have been most ingeni· 
ously blended in a tale that is full of move· 
ment and colour, and successfully repro· 
duces the "spacious times of great Eliza-
beth," together with the romance of Old 
Japan under the rule of the Tokuga was. 
Times L-iterary Supplement, London 
Dec. 28, 1935 
"History Fil111 to be Made" 
According to announcement made in 
Tokyo, Dr. James A. B. Scherer, former 
famous Pasadena educator, has been ho-
nored in Japan as the author of the book 
selected for a historical motion picture to 
be filmed in that country. 
Dr. Scherer formerly was director of the 
Southwest Museum and president of Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology. He is now 
residing in Tokyo and his books on Japan 
have brought him international fame. It 
is one of these. "Pilot and Shogun," that 
has been selected for the picture, which, 
because of its historical and cultural value, 
will be given official recognition, according 
to the Tokyo Nichi Nichi, which also re- -
ports that Douglas Fairbanks maytake the 
lea::ling role during his coming visit to 
Japan. 
" Pilot and Shogun " is the historical 
romance of the English pilot, Will Adams, 
who was cast away on the shores of Japan 
early in the 17th Century, befriended by 
Ieyasu, first of the Tokugawa Shoguns, and 
made his adviser on maritime affairs as well 
as Nippon's only foreign Samurai. The 
Shogunate founded by leyasu ruled Japan 
until the restoration of the Imperial House 
to active government in 1868, and the 
period is regarded as one of the most im-
portant in Japanese history. The figure· 
head of Adams' ship is still preserved there. 
Dr. Scherer does his writing in a modern 
penthouse apartment in the Nishi-Ginza 
section of Tokyo. 
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•• Tlu! O••ien,tal A.p-
pl·oach to 01•ie1etal 
· E1notions ~~ 
•• Tltc G1•eat Chinese Poet 
T•·a•rslated in a Wa11 na 
1Vesterner Can •• Dr. Scherer's latest book, written par· 
ticularly for use in Japanese schools, is 
"America, Pageants and Personali ties," 
which bears a Pasadena Tournament of Several Occidental translators have made 
Roses picture on its cover in addition to it possible for the \Vesterner to enjoy some-
others inside. Showing the international I thing of the charm of Li-Po's work. To 
scope of the Tournament publicity, Dr. them Mr. Obata gracefully acknowledges 
Scherer said that he had no difficulty in indebtedness. He has, however, given us 
obtaining a plentiful supply of Tournament somethin~ the Occidental is not ~ble to give 
pictures from Japanese news agencies from -·the Oncntal approach to Onental emo-
which to make his choice. tions. With this advantage over his pre· 
Pas.?dena Star-News Dec. 4 or 5 1935 decessors, he also brings an unders~a:nding 
' ' I of the Enghsh language, and an abil1ty to 
- express himself in it, which are as good as 
AsaluJ Mctts110ka: Sacred theirs. The resnlt is a work without which 
T1•easu••es of Nccrc1- in Li-Po would have been left more for Chinese 
•• Shoso-in ~· and admiration than for Western. But now that 
•• Kasuga Shrine •• we have had the great Chinese poet translat-
ed in a way that no \Vesterner, however 
" The treasurt?s of tlte I•n-
perial sto•·ehouses cere 
described in detail & 
in nou-tecluiical 
language'" 
For nearly twelve hundred years the Im· 
perial Treasures of Japan have been pre. 
served intact, guarded only by Choku-fu 
(The Imperial Seal). In the eighth year of 
Nengo, Tenpyo-Shoho or 756 A.D., the Em· 
peror Shomu died, and on the 49th day fol· 
lowing his death his widow the Empress 
Komyo dedicated all the Imperial Treasure 
as a memorial. This treasure is still housed 
in the original building or rather group of 
three separate buildings under one roof, 
known as "Sh03o·in" (Repository in the 
Enclosure). Until the Meiji er·a ( li:i68) this 
treasure~house remained unopened for peri-
ods as long as a hundred years. In 1872 it 
was opened each year for Bakurio (airing) 
and permits were granted to a few chosen 
persons to view the treasures. 
The author of this volume, for several 
years associated with the Metropolitan Mu· 
seum of New York for research in the 
Armour Department, was allowed to visit 
this shrine in 1929 and again in 1932. The 
annual period for airing and visiting extends 
from November first to fourteenth, and the 
ceremony beginning with the arrival of the 
Imperial messenger and ending \Vith regis-
tering of the names and titles of visitors in 
the huge book of registration, is an imposing 
event well described in this little book. 
In detail and in non-technical language 
the treasures in each of the three store· 
houses are described; musical instruments. 
ancient armour in which the smallest of 
rivet heads are carved in cherry or other 
·floral designs. 
At" Kasuga Shrine" in Nara are the two 
suits of armour, the Oyoroi and Domaru, 
priceless treasures which the author des· 
cribes with all the enthusiasm of a true 
collector and connoisseur.-?. D. Perkins. 
South Pasadena, California. 
"Books Abroad." University of Oklahoma 
able, can translate him, it will be surprising 
if in a short while we do not find him accept-
ed in the \Vest as worthy of a place with the 
world's immortals. For there can be no 
doubt about it that Li-Po has a place in the 
sacred archives of imperishable literature. 
Chinese recognition of this fact bas been 
evident for centuries, and now Western 
posterity will no doubt rise to the occasion. 
It must have been the absence of adequate 
translation that for so long kept this great 
writer of Chinese poetry from the serious 
consideration of the West. In saying this 
there is no desire to belittle the work of 
earlier translators, all of whom gave the 
Western lover of Oriental poetry a great 
deal of enjoyment. These translators lacked 
only the ability to feel as Li-Po felt. Being 
an Oriental Mr. Obata naturally reacts both 
emotionally and intellectually to Oriental 
event and thought in ways it is impossibl~ 
for the Westerner to react. Say what we 
like about the similarity of feelings among 
all the peoples of the world, we cannot deny 
that an Italian, for instance, cannot possibly 
r eact to an environment to which he is alien 
in the same wav as does the native son. 
That great pen~trator into the innermost 
recesses of the human consciousness. Shake· 
speare, might afford the one exception to 
this truth. His r emark about vanishing into 
thin air, incorporating an idea which Keats 
sublimely recorded in his remark about be· 
ing half in love with easeful death, wanting 
him to "take into the air my quiet breath," 
has its counterpart in Li-Po's "Their songs, 
lifted by the zephyr, pass away in the sky." 
Great minds do think alike, for, born centu· 
ries before Shakespeare, somewhere about 
699 and 706 A.D., Li-Po conceived an idea 
his peers also conceived. There is not the 
shadow of a suspicion, however, that it was 
plagiarized by e ither Shakespeare or Keats. 
But regarding Li-Po's splendid contribu· 
tion to poetry which Mr. Obata has so 
adequately translated, a few examples will 
quickly prove the poet's remarkable under· 
standing of life and ready ability to record 
it in superb language ..... 
The publishers of Mr. Obata's translation 
are to be commended. They have produced 
a fine book.- Carroll Lunt. 
-North-China Daily News, Feb. 11, 1936 
